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Abstract 
This study is an empirical analysis of departure time choice behaviors of commute drivers on the basis of three month (Jul.~Sep., 
2006) data from the Electronic Toll Collection (ETC) systems in Tokyo, Japan. Assuming drivers’ risk taking personalities can 
be represented by their different driving behaviors, through proposing the usage of Travel Speed Standard Scores (TSSS), we 
firstly categorize the drivers into three groups: Fast Drivers who show a personality to take risk, Slow Drivers who show a 
personality to avoid risk, and Normal Drivers who are between the Fast and Slow Drivers. A comparison study is then carried on, 
which shows that the departure time choice behaviors between the Fast and the Slow drivers are significant different from each 
other. The former tends to depart later and with a smaller deviation. This paper aims helping to clarify the influence of risk taking 
personalities on transportation choices.  
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
In this paper, we try to utilize ETC data to analyze an important issue of how the risk-taking personality 
influences commute drivers’ departure time choices. 
Departure time choice is important in the traffic engineering field, either for a practical purpose such like 
Transportation Demand Management (TDM) (Joksimovic and Bliemer, 2006), or for dynamic traffic assignment 
modeling (Kuwahara and Akamatsu, 1997; Lago and Daganzo, 2003) and other kinds of network traffic estimation 
researches (Lam, et al., 1999). Departure time choice refers to decision making of transport users in selecting an 
appropriate time to depart with the objective of arriving at a given destination by a given arrival time. In recent years, 
the issue of network reliability has become more important when estimating the choice behavior of transport users. 
It is especially true for the departure time choice problem with uncertain travel times that are faced by most peak 
hour commuters (Batley and Daly, 2004).  
When uncertainness of travel times is considered in departure time choice researches, usually it is assumed that 
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commuters face a probabilistic distribution of travel times and choose departure time to minimize an expected cost 
function. The commuters are assumed to simultaneously trade off costs of inconvenient schedules, lateness penalties, 
and the desire to minimize spent in congested traffic (Noland and Small, 1995). Obviously, commuter personality is 
important for any kinds of trade-offs and decision makings. And in the existing literature, the different personal 
socio-demographic characteristics (Uchida, et al., 1992) or mental representations of travel times (Fujii and 
Kitamura, 2004) have been utilized in estimating the commuter departure time choices.  
However, in this field few if any authors have taken into consideration of the risk taking personality, despite the 
fact that departure time choice is a kind of decision making that would be always associated with some kinds of risk 
takings. Risks exist simply because uncertainness can lead to a wrong choice (Riabacke, 2006). Also, most of the 
existing researches depend on data from personal interviews or Stated Preference (SP) surveys (Sinha, 2002). With 
samples of 2% or 3% of populations only, it would be difficult to take drivers’ personalities into proper 
considerations. 
In Japan, Electronic Toll Collection (ETC) systems have been adopted through the country sincce 2001. 
Currently more than 80% of the Tokyo Metropolitan Expressway (MEX) network’s users are using ETC to pay their 
tolls (MEX, 2008). The long term records of the near population ETC users’ traveling patterns consist of an 
important data source for the traffic engineers, even for describing the tendencies of departure time choices. 
In this paper, by utilizing ETC data, we try to prove that commuting drivers make their departure time choices on 
the basis of their risk taking personalities, as well as their experiences of the uncertain travel times. 3-months usage 
records of ETC drivers on the busy No.4 route of MEX are utilized. This paper proposes to use the drivers driving 
behaviors to categorize their risk taking personalities firstly. By the travel speed standard scores of drivers who 
traverse a same expressway sections, they are then divided into three different risk taking groups. The following 
statistic analysis shows that the risk taking personalities significantly influenced the drivers’ departure time choices.  
2. Study Route and Time Period 
A route connecting the Tokyo Exit of Chuo Expressway and Gaien is selected for the research. This is a major 
route used by drivers from west and central area of Japan to enter the downtown Tokyo, as shown in Figure 1. The 
total route length is 10.27 km.  
Figure 1 Research Route 
Chuo Exp. 
Gaien 
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Table 1 Properties of the ETC Data (Work Days, Jul~Sep., 2006) 
 
Time Period Total Usages Total User IDs Usages per User Users with >=10 usages Users with >=30 usages 
7:00am~8:00am 16,056 5,493 2.92 364 139 
 
The research period is July through September, 2006. Since the target of this paper is commuter drivers, data 
from the early morning peaks (7:00am ~ 8:00am, or the busiest hour) of all work days in the three month period are 
selected. Finally we got a data set of 16,056 recorded usages from total 5,493 user IDs (Table 1).  
This route is chose because there are relatively more non-recurrent congestions happening on it, mainly due to 
occasional accidents on a sudden curve near the end of the section. Also the traffic volume on this route is relatively 
high thus it can provide more data for the research.  
All ETC systems are technically compatible with each other in Japan. Thus ETC users can not be translated into 
the heavy users of a certain toll-road section. As shown in Table 1, even in the morning peaks, only a fraction of the 
users can be thought to traverse the section routinely. It is sure because, in the crowded Tokyo, very few employers 
would provide parking spaces to their employees. In this paper, ETC users with more than 10 or 30 usages in the 
three month research period are defined as commute drivers.  
3. Driving Behavior and the Risk Taking Personality 
As required by the Japanese law, user privacy is under extremely strict protection when applying ETC data for 
any purposes. Except an already altered ID number, in fact there is no social and demographic information left at all. 
Therefore this paper proposes the new idea, to use the commute drivers’ driving behavior to represent their risk 
taking personalities.  
3.1. Relationship between Driving Behavior and Risk Taking Personality 
It has been found that among Australian adolescent drivers, speeding is correlated with several risk perception 
variables including Aversion to Risk Taking (negative correlation:  r = -.49, p < .01) (Machin and Sankey, 2006).  
Similar results were found among adult Canadian taxi drivers who are male, aged 20–60 yr mean (Burns and Wilde, 
1995). Thus, it is safe for this paper to proposes the using of driving behavior, i.e. fast driving or not, to represent 
drivers’ risk taking personalities.  And the index used here is Travel Speed Standard Scores (TSSS). 
3.2. Travel Speed Standard Scores (TSSS) – its concept and calculation 
Driving speeds of drivers depend on many factors, traffic situations, weather conditions, road pavement 
conditions, and so on. In this paper, instead of the absolute driving speeds, the rank of a driver among his fellow 
drivers on the same road section and during a same time period (15 minutes), i.e. his TSSS, is used to distinguish 
fast and slow drivers. 
In Japan and the other oriental countries as well, Standard Scores (SS) are used for the university entrance tests, 
which are sure to be one of the most important lifetime events of almost every people living here. Even ordinary 
people are familiar with the SS term. When Japanese parents try to evaluate the academic performance of a certain 
class or school, many attentions would be paid to how many students in the class can get extra high standard scores 
(i.e. enough to help them go to some elite universities). This measure is easy to understand (at least in Japan). A 
similar concept, travel time standard score has been proposed for the travel time reliability related researches (Wang, 
et al, 2010).  
In this paper, all of the work day morning peaks (7:00am-8:00am) through the research period are divided into 
time intervals of 15-minutes. For each of the total 236 time intervals, Average Travel Speeds (aTS) and Average 
Travel Speed Deviations (aTSD) are calculated firstly, before transforming all of the Travel Speed (TS) into the 
proposed TSSS. 
 






















aTSTSTSSS         (3) 
 
where N is the total number of ETC usage records at the 15-minute time interval (averagely 68 ETC usage per 
interval).  
 
In Equation (3), TSSS is adjusted to the same scale of scholastic test scores in Japan. Just like inter-school 
academic performance comparisons among students, a student’s rank in his own school is often a better performance 
index than his absolute course scores. Similarly, TSSS is chose in this paper to help categorizing commuter drivers 
by their different driving behaviors (or risk taking personalities). 
4. Departure time choices of commute drivers with different risk taking personalities  
Here the heavy commute drivers with 30 or more usages (altogether 139 users, see Table 1) are categorized into 3 
different driving behavior (or risk taking) groups, by their average TSSS based on the travel speeds measured by the 
ETC system through all of the 15-minute time intervals. The number of the Fast and Slow Drivers (each 10%, or 14 
users) are much fewer than the Normal Drivers (80%, or 111 users). It is because this paper assuming most on-road 
drivers as normal drivers who neither drive too fast nor too slow. Those drivers with obvious speed related driving 
characteristics, no matter too fast or too slow, would almost always be a small part of the driver populations.  
z Fast Drivers (top 10% TSSS), average speed 50.4km/h, assumed with a higher risk taking personality  
z Slow Drivers (bottom 10% TSSS), average speed 37.6km/h, assumed with a lower risk taking personality 
z And, Normal Drivers, average speed 30.2km/h, who are between the Fast and Slow Drivers.  
 
For these three groups of drivers, average departure times and standard deviations of the departure times are 
estimated and then shown in Figure 2. Obviously, the Fast Drivers tend to leave later (at 7:43am), and their 
departure time choices have smallest standard deviations (7.13min). This result justifies the earlier assumption that 
Fast Drivers have a higher risk taking personality. Risk taking commuters tend to choose the latest departure times. 
And the smallest standard deviation shows that Fast Drivers are also more consistent at departure times. There might 
be two reasons for this phenomenon: 1) the later you leave, the smaller time margin you have; 2) Fast Drivers (or 
risk taking people) are usually more sensitive about time.  
(a) Average Departure Times    (b) Standard Deviations of Departure Times (min) 
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Although we cannot find the average departure times are statistically significantly different either between Fast 
and Normal drivers, or between the Normal and Slow drivers, the difference between Fast and Slow drivers’ average 
departure times is statistically significant at 90%-level. Japanese drivers are often regarded to be among the most 
disciplined driver populations in the world, for this reason in fact it is not that easy to find a significant number of 
ruthless driven cars through our observations. In other countries, especially developing countries, it is expected that 
more significant difference to be found among drivers. 
5. Conclusions and discussions 
Departure time choice is after all a decision making of commuters in selecting an appropriate time to depart, by 
trading off costs of inconvenient schedules, lateness penalties, and early arrival penalty as well. This paper tries to 
clarify the influence of drivers’ risk taking personalities on their departure time choices. The following 
improvements are proposed over the past studies: (1) to utilize a new index, Travel Speed Standard Scores (TSSS), 
to describe commute drivers’ driving behavior and their risk taking personalities as well; (2) to apply the near 
population ETC data, instead of the small samples of Stated Preference Surveys; and (3) to identify how driving 
behavior and risk taking personalities may influence drivers’ departure time choices. In these three points, the 
practical and academic importance of this paper is obvious.  
Departure time choice depends heavily on driver’s personal knowledge of travel time variations. By ETC data, 
we can obtain long term historical records of each driver’s personal driving experience: his own historical average 
travel times, travel time distributions, congestion experiences (recurrent and/or non-recurrent), toll policy changes, 
and so on. The potential of ETC data in the transportation choice field is limitless.  
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